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When you are ready to con-
sider the selection of a Talk-
ing Machine, do not fail to
hear the

Victrolas
at

Clark's
We have all the records of
the World's Greatest Artists
and deal in Victrolas and

r Records exclusively. Come
in and let us entertain you.

John Elliott Clark Go.

150 S. Main. Phone W. 3275

Buy Your Butter
By Name

Ask for Maid o'Clover, Four-ln-O-

or Blanchnid Butter to get
the most of butter value. Uni-
form In flavor and body. Always
fresh and appetizing1. These

High Quality
Table Butters

arc made of pure pasteurized
cream, making them positively
safe for babies and small chil-
dren In summer.

These pure butters will help cut
the cost of living and will better
nourish the family Blanchard,
Maid o' Clover and Four-In-On- e.

Bach Pure Because
Pasteurized

MUTUAL CREAMERY CO.

Suits $25 and up 1 M

Your Suit Must Suit 0 iH

Cleaning, Pressing and Altering X H

The Man on Clothes I H
Kcnyon Hotel Lobby W PH

Phone Main 33 & H

GLASS and I II
GLAZING l

in all its branches M

TURNERGLASS GO. II
261 Edison Street f H

Phone Wasatch 897 I H

For Fresh Air II
Appetites I

Bread cannot bo made too good M H
for children; they require foods '

which impart the utmost in nu- - m M
triment and energy. Mothers M fl
should see that their children eat M
bread of no less quality than B M

ROYAL BREAD jl
toijl The bread ihat made JSM I
bwA&i mother stop baking Wad ', !

!
Only the purest and choicest in- - fit 11
gradients are used for this bread. i M
It is baked in a clean, sanitary j M
bakery; has a delightful flavor; M
is always of the same dependablo ' M
quality. Order it from your M
grocer. H

ROYAL BAKING COMPANY L I
Salt Lako City, Utah (H

II

THE WILSON HOTEL GRILL I
H. L. LEAVITT, Manager , JH

vmHave You Tried Our Special Mid-da- Luncheon? We claim it to be the 'best in the city 50c, 11 a. m. to 2:30 p. 'in. Table d' Hote Dinner
unsurpassed, $1.005 to 8:30 p. m. After theatre specialties, such as boUod live Lobster, Dungeness Crab, Chicken a la King, Crab Meat a la Louis, 'H
etc. H

We have undoubtedly the be3t and most refined cabaret entertainment in the .... Our Entertainers are the best obtainable. We have the IB
only Japanese Tenor in the U. S. A. Also three other very clever entertainers. RH

We put the item of food and service above everything, irrespective of high prices of food. Polite and trained waiters. H

n

BUSINESS AND THE WAR

ttHAT do we see when we look out into the business world today.
f I J We have confidence in the future, only in proportion to what wo

are assured is the true meaning of actual facts demonstrated facts.
Mere assertions count for little nowadays, but only such facts as leave, beyond
the shadow of a doubt, every conviction that they are true.

Based upon the results of a thoroughly conducted investigation Into the
effects' of the war upon other nations and through such investigation, I feel it
is my duty to instill further confidence into our business men that they may
be all the better prepared to take the wonderful advantage of business which
the experience of other countries plainly shows may be expectd as a result of
our entrance into this conflict abroad not of our choosing, but through the
necessity for Christian work to bring about the great idea of democracy, which
is bound to come in the end.

It does seem that people as a whole, as well as individually, are not in-

clined to benefit by the experience of others, but must get their own. Take
the war. At the time of its outbreak, nearly, three years ago, England and
particularly London felt the effect very seriously. The bottom dropped out of
everything immediately. The retail business, especially, was at a standstill.
However, after a short period, as the effect of the government's activities in
purchasing supplies, which commenced to put immense sums of money into
circulation and gave employment to so many additional men, business began to
improve and the following year, the retail trade in England and particularly
London was the biggest in their history.

One would imagine that the people of this country would profit by that ex-

perience and realize right at the start when our country entered the war, that
it was bound to stimulate business. For the past two years, this country as a

whole has been more prosperous than at any time in its history. This was
occasioned by the tremendous quantity of supplies furnished the Allies and
other merchandise shipped to foreign countries, which brought such an accu
mulation of real money into this country that it was a drug on the market, but
naturally some centers received a little more advantage than others.

In entering into this research work, one is bound to become very optimistic
as to the future of commercial affairs. Soon we will begin to feel the effect
of the billions in money which are now being spent by the government which
means labor will be employed to better advantage than ever known in the
history of our country and we always know that when labor is well and profit-
ably employed, it means good and big business.

In any way that the situation is looked at, one can not help feeling that
the country is in era of wonderful prosperity. It is to be hoped in view of all
this, that the good business cheer be kept up to the full, for by so doing, con-

fidence is maintained and we are thereby getting behind the President of these
United States in his appeal that we allow business to go on as usual.

No cause of fear that would ever hinder such a condition should ever enter
the minds of any of us. There are no cowards in this part of the world or
should be none in any other part of America, nor should there be any fear
for any of us as long as we are protected by the Stars and Stripes.

It behooves us, then, to keep things moving fast and smoothly mercantile
and industrial lines should not show a pessimistic turn with such examples of
prosperity as those that come from abroad.

The Allies must continue to buy in America. They can get their sup-

plies from no other source. Our own nation, now in war must get its own
supplies at home. And all this means added stimulus to business. E. G. Judali
in L. A. Graphic.

It is a pity that the Kaiser can not know the number of German names on
the Liberty Loan roll of honor. Boston Herald.

The "World Peace Foundation has just issued its annual report. It seems
to be one of this regret-to-repo- kind. Gleveland Plain Dealer.

The registration revealed the presence in New York of an alarming num-

ber of youngish but "totally dependent" parents. New York World.

General Aguinaldo has subscribed to the Liberty Loan, thus proving that
reconstruction in the Philippines has been complete and successful. New York
Sun.


